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OUR TERMS
POR SUBSCRIPTION & ADVERTISING

The " BELLEFONTE REPUBLICAN"
ie published every VEDOLSDAT MORNING,
in Bellefonte,Ta., by

A. B. HITTCIIIBON Az CD.;
at the following rates:

One year (invariably in'advanea)s2.oo
Six Mer011a...." /I

Three Months,! ' " " 50
Single Copies." CI 05It is Rerublica:n in politics—devoted to

the Agricultural, -Manufacturing and Min-
ing interests df Central Pennsylvania.

Papers discontinuea.to subscribers at the
expiration oftheir terms of subscription, at
the option of the priblishers, unless other-
wise agreed upon:

Special notices inserted in our local col-
umn at 20 cts. per line:foe:each.. insertion,
unless otherwise agreed upon,by the month,
quarter or year.._ _

Editorial Notices in our localcolumns; 25
ots. per line for each insertion.

Marriage or.Death 'annimineements pub-
lished free of charge. Obituary notices pub-
lished free. subject torevision and conden-
sation by the Editors.:

Professional or Business Cards. not ea-
seeding 10 lines this type, $l.OO per annum.

Advertisements of 10 lines, or less, $l.OO
for one insertion, and 5 eta. per line for each
additional insertion.

Advertisements by tho quarter, half-year
sr year received, and liberal deductions
made in proportion to length of advertise
went and length of time of insertion, as fol-
lows :

!PACE OCCUPIED

$8 1 $l2
10 15
15 20
17 1 25

20 I 30
35 1 55
55 I 100

oz co 1 .-•

a
o o I.
°' 'l° ri

h(ur I 0 lines this type) $5
I'4) !Lacs
Thre- inches....,
'on n ches
Qnn,ter column (or 5} inches)
Half column (or 11 inches).....
One column (or 22 inches)

All adrertise meats. whether displayed or
blank liner. measured by lines of ibis type.

All advertisements due aft.n. the first in-
sertion.

Job Work of erery variety, such as Pos.
ters, ELI-heads, Letter heads,Cards, Checks,
Envelopes, Paper Books, Programmes,
Blanks, &c.. ke., executed in the beststyle
with promptness, and at the most reasona-
ble rates.

Address a 1 communications relating to
r business of this °Sec. to

A. B. lIIITCHISON & CO.,
Bellefonte. Pa

LODGES.

.rellefoute Masonis Lodge, No 208. A. Y. M,
meets on Tuesday evening of orbefore the
Pull Moon.

Censtans Commundery. No. 33, K. T.,
meets second Friday ofeach month.

-I. 0. 0. F. Centre Lodge, No. M. meets
every Thursday evening at their Hall,
Bush's Arcaee.

Porthe conferring of Degrees the Ist Sat-
urday evening: of each month.

For Degree of Rebecca, aecend Saturday of
every month.

'I. 0. G. T.—This Lodge meets every Mon-
f.ay evening.

Bellefonte Church Directory

Presbyterian church. Spring St., services at
at 11 a. m., and i p. m ; No pastor
,at present. This congregation are
now erect ins. s 26,,,t ecnseqUCTlCe
of which the reenlar roliciens Eery ices will
Le held is the Court Rouse until further
notice.

•Methodist Episcopal Chitral, Ijigh St., ser-
• :TiCeS 1.07 a. m., fttad-V, -Prayer

meeting on Thursday nigh:. for. Jas.
Mullen. pastor.

St. John's Episcopal Church. Iligh St.. ser-
vices at 10,1 a. in., and-a p. m. Rev.
Byron McGann, pastor.

Lutheran Church. Linn St., services 10;.A.
mtl , and 7} p. in. Rev. J. L... Backenberger,
pastor.

Reformed Church, Llama St., no pastor at
present

Catholic Church, Bishop Eat; s?rriees I+6
a. m., and 3p. m. Rev. T. McGovern,
pastor.

:United Brethren Church, nigh Street, west
side ofcreek; services

African Si, R. Church,-crest side of creek ;

..rvices ay 11 a. in., and p. ffi. Rev.
'Salle Pin gell. pastor.

BAKER lES.

AT ENV BAKERY AND CONFECTION-
1V • ERY.
BUSIrS AITADE, lIIC.II STREET,

BELVEFONTE, PENN.A.
Z. T. GUDYKUNST,

Having pm-chased from Adam Herkheimer,
his first class Bakery and Confectionery,
and having added largely to his stock, is
now prepared to furnish the public with
good fresh BREAD,,PIES, CAKES, CON-
FECTIONS, and everything in his line, at
all times. Ia cenneetion with the above, is

A FIRST-CLASS ICE CREAM SALOON
for Ladies and Gentlemen, which will be
open during the summer. Pic-nice, private
parties. &c., can•bosupplied with all kinds
of Confections, Ice Cream, Cakes and Fruits
on ..ery short notice.

myl9'69-Iy. Z T. GUDYRUNST.

N ENV BAKERY.
The undersigned respect-

fully invites the attention of the eitizens of
Bellefonte and vicinity, to his

NEW B A _$ B R w,
on Bishop Street, as the only place where
the best quality of

BRED, ,CAKES,
PIES, CONFECTIONERIES,

MINCE MEAT ofour own
Manufacture. -

The best and neatest Ice .Cream accom-
modationsin the town. A room neatly fur
niched and earpeted, on first floor, for la-
dies and gentlemen. and,arroom ..secupd
floor for private parties—dadies and gentle-
men, Re prides himself on the superior
qualityand flavor of his Ice Cream, and
most cordially invites his friends and the
public generally,to call and realize the truth
of the assertion, that McDowell makes the
best Ice Cream in town.

jal3'o9.ly. S. J. McDOWELL,

BAKERY & CONFECTIONERY.
ALLEGI7E YST., BELLEFOLYTE, PA.

The undersigned would hereby respect-
fully inform the citizens of Bellefonte and
vicinity,that he is prepared to furnish at all
times

FRESH BREAD, CAKES OFall KINDS,
PIES, de., &c.,

CANDIES, SPICES, NUTS, FRUITS,
and anything and everything beloncing to
his business. He has recently completed a
large and commodious addition to his build-
ing, and has furnished it in a style eurpasr-
ing anything of the kind in the town, where
ladies and gentlemen can, during the sum-
mer month, be accommodated with the very

BEST OF ICE CREAM.
Having had years ofexperience in the busi-
ness, be flatters himself that he can guaran-
tee satisfaction to all who may favor Wm
:Tith their patronage.

?tv•cio
-

.1". if. =a17,115.

HOTELS

CONRAD HOUSE
ALLEGHENY ST, BELLEFONTE, PA.

(Opposite the Brinkerhoff House.)
A HOTEL ON THE EUROPEAN ,PLAN,

Li&used by the Court of Centre County.
FIRST CLASS BAR, It lISTAURANT,

-, ROOMS AND STABLING.

AN EXCELLENT BILLIARD ROOM,
with 3 tables, new and in perfect condition,

Give the Conrad House a trial.
H. A. 'KLINE,

Jy2l'69 ly. Proprietor.

OUR HOUSE

TLe undersigned adopts this method of
informing.his friends and thepublic gener-
ally that he continues to keep the Hotel on
the corner of Allegheny and Bishop Ste..
known by the cognomen of

"OUR HOUSE."
The Proprietor has spared nopains in fur-

nishins the house with new furniture. The
beds and bedding are the very best; the
rooms commodious and well ventilated. The
accommodations, boarding. ac., are equal to
any of the high priced Hotels. Only 25
cents for meals. Thankful for past favors,
he solicits their continuance, and promises
satisfaction to all.

marl7'69-1 y. WM. BROWN, Propr.

NATIONAL HOTEL.

MILLHEIM, CENTRE COUNTY, PA.
The undersigned adopts this method of

informing the travelling community, and
citizens generally, that be has refitted and
furnished anew throughout, with first class
furniture. this well known and established
house—the NATIONAL HOTEL, Millbeim,
Pa. He is well prepared to furnish first-
class accommodations to all who desire to
make a hotel their Home, or pleasant tem-
porary abode. The custom of the travelling
public, and the surrounding country, is re-
spectfully solicited. Courteous and atten-
tive servants aro engaged at this popular
Hotel. The Stabling is the very best, and
none hut careful and accommodating Host-
lers are employed.

JONATHAN KREMER,
jv1413,9-Iy. Prop'r.

PLEASANT GAP HOTEL.
The un-

dersigned having purchased the Hotel prop.
erty at Pleasant Gap. adopts this method of
informing his friends in part eular.' and the
travelling community generally, that be has
rall'ted and furnished his house in the best
style.

UN TABLE
will be supplied with the beat the market
will afford, and

HIS BAR
with the best of Liquors

HIS STABLING
is the very boat, and the proprietor prides
himeaf therefore, upon the fact that his ac-
commodations, both for man and beast, can-
not be surpassed by any Hotel in the coun-
try. file old friends, as well as strangers
and travellers, are most cordially invited t..
call

mar24'o9 lc
WM. ICU-TOFF.

Pteasaut Gap. Pa

ROCKERHOFF HOUSE,
At LEOFIENT ST., BELLEFONTE, PA

110178EAL & KROM, Proprietors.

A f rtST CLASS ROTEL-COMFORTABLE ROOMS,
PROMPT ATTENDANCE.

ALL THE MODERN CONVENIENCES,
AND REASONABLE CHARGES.

The proprietors offer to the traveling
puhlic. and to their country friends,first
class accommodations and careful at-

tention to the wants of guests at all times
at fair rates. Careful hostler! and good sta-
bling for .horses. An excellent table well

serscd A ittar -sepplied with fine li-
.quors. @ervants well trained and every
thing requisite in afirst class Rotel. Our

locution is in thelausinoss part of the town.
,near the.Post 45.c0, !the ,Oeurt, House, the
Churches. theißartks,:and:the principal pla-

ces of busiaPts, renders it she sraost. el-
igible place for those who visit Belle-
fonte on business or fo.r pleasure. An

lI3U-SOVILL CARRT ASSZNGEBS
s.d baggage, to.and 4c mall 4rains .free
charge.

GARMAN'S HOTEL
DAN'L GARMAN, Prop'r,

This long established and well known Ho-
tel, situated on the southeast corner of the
Diamead, opposite the Court House, having.
been parshased.by the undersigned, he an-
nounces to the former patrons of this estab-
lishment and to the traveling public gener
ally, that he has thoroughly refitted his
house, and is prepared to render the most
satisfactory accommodation to all who may,
favor him with their patronage. -No pains
Fill, he spared on his part to add to the con
-venience or comfort of his guests. All who
stop with him will find

His Minx abundantly supplied with the
most sumptuous fare-the marketwill afford,
dene up in style, by the most experienced
cooks.

HIS EAR will always contain the olloicest
of liquors.

His STABLING is best in town, and will al-
ways he attendedbythemest trustworthy and
attentive hostlers.

Give,hira a call, one and all, and he feels
oenfident that all will be satisfied with their
accommodation.

N ZLXCELLENT 'LIVERY
ss attached to this establishment, which
strangers from abroad will find greatly to
their advantage. ja6'69.ly.

RESTAURANTS

ARCADE SALOON

GEO. M. PECK, Proprietor
hereby inform my friends a-id the public

generally that I continue to keep the
ARCADE SALOON,

in Bush's Block, adjoinirg Howell, Gilli-
land & Cr's. Store. Meals can be obtained
at ALL HOURS during the day. Oysters.
the very best, cooked in every style. Meals
provided forRegular Bearders when order-
ed, and at reasonable rates. Thankful to
the rqblie for past favors, the continuation
oft se favors is respectfully solicited.

f 17'69.1y. G. M. PECK.

THE GEM RESTAURANT.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

THE undersigned avails himself of this

method of informing the citizens of Belle-

fonte and.vicinity, and the traveling com-
munity in general, that he has opened afirst

class
=GEM RESTAURANT.,

in the baseinent of Bush & McLaines new
hotel near the Pa. R. R. Depot. no keeps
constantly on hand
Oysters in every style, Roast Chicken, Pork

Steak, Ham and Eggs, F,resh Fish, Veal
Cutlets,Cod Fish Ba:le,Baked Fiah,

Roe tTurkey,Beefsteak, Fried
Sausage, Mutton Chaps, Tea and

Coffee, Clam Chowder, Lombe Fries,
Fried Eels, and everything to suit the taste.

Feeling assured that general satisfaction
will be given, he invites 11 to pay

him a visit.
:MP'S NIALIPHANT,

efrmtf, Ps.Ea=

"Let us See to it. that a Government of the People, for the People, and by the People, shall not Perish from the Earth."—[A. LINCOLN.]

MISCELLANEOUS CARDS

CUMMINGS HOUSE,
Bishop street, Bellefonte, Pa.

Convenient and suitable for Boarders and
the Traveling Public. Fare, reasonable,and
on time. Especial attention paid to the
wants of guests. W.J.HOSTERMAN.
sept. 15, '69—tf Propriet

BELLEFONTE MEATMARKET
BISHOP STREET, BELLEFONTE PA.

The oldest Meat Market in Bellefonte.—
Choice meat ofall kinds always on hand.

ja6'69.ly. B. V. BLACK.

MS. GRAHAM, Fashionable Barberin
. Basement of the Conrad Ilcuse Belle-

fonte, Pa. The best ofRazors, sharp and
keen, always on hand. He guarantees a
Stwirs without either pulling or pain.—
Perfumery, Hair Oils, .Hair .Restoratives,
Paper Collars, AT., constantly on band.'

ja13'69.1v.

AAROII R. PAVE'. J. T. SALEONS. r4tyl R PART.

PATIP. SALMONS & Contraetors
a d Bricklayers, Bellefonte, ra,.. adopt

this method of informing. those wishing to
build that they will furnish_ Brick and lay
them, by the job, or by the thousand. Will
set Heaters, and do all kinds of w.irk in
their branch of Business. ja20'69.1y.

JEREMIAH FASIC,
HOUSE 4- FURNITURE PAINTER

Paper Hanger and Sign Painter.
Allkinds of Graining and Fancy Painting
done to order at the lowest sates and in the
best style. Orders left at Irwin & Wilson's
Hardware store will receive immediate at-
tention. sept.22'6B-Iy.

J P. ODENKIRIC,

UM

ARTMAN, DILLINGER & COMPANY,
No. 104, NORTH THIRD ST., PHIL'A.

Two Doors above Arch, formerly 226,
MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS IN

Carpets, Oil Cotbs,Oil Sbades,Wiek Yarn,
Cotton Yarns, Carpet Chains, Grain Bags,
Window Paper, Batting, &c.
Also, WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE

Brooms, Brushes, Looking Glasses, &c.,
jy2l'69-]y.

MUSIC, DRAWING AND PAINTING
SCHOOL.

MRS. M. S. DUNHAM
having been a successful teacher of Vocal
an a Instrumental Music—Piano. Melodian,o:gan and thorough Bass—Painting and
Drawing, for the last twelve years, is now
prepared to admit a few more scholars to
her school, upon reasonable terms.

Having recently rer•eived a splendid new
Piano. of a celebrated Boston manufacture.
which,pupils nothaving instruments of their
own to practice on, can have the Lse of.

Thankful for the liberal patronage here-
tofore received, she hopes to merit a contin-
uaneo ofthe same. Rooms up one flight of
stairs, over Centre Co. Banking House, en
Allegheny street, Also, agent for alt kinds
of good Musical Instruments. Address, or
call on her at her rooms, at Bellefonte, Pa.

jy2V69-tf.

WM S. TRIPPLE,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
BUSH'S ARCADE, UP STAIRS,

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.
Having just received,from Philadelphia, a

large stock ofBroad Clotb,Cassimers,and an
extensive variety of Sp-ring and Summer
Goods, I am prepared to furnish my friends
and customers, the very best at the most
reasonable prices.

My shanks are due those who have patron-
ized me for many years.and a cordial invita-
tion is herely extended the public generally,
to call and examine my Goods and Prices
before purchasing elsewhere. I am also
prepared, at all times, to make up Goode
furnished by customers. All suits warran-
ted to fit.

myl2'69 ly W. S. TRIPPLE.

MEAT MARKET.

N. W. Cor. Diamond, opposite Court House.

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.

.TESSE MORGAN,

Would respectfully call the attention of th,
citisenq of,Dellefooto And vicinity, to the au
pecior,Rual4y.of

PREM M'AT•! FRESH MEAT !

•Cometapgy,to.ize .fagad .oga

SERF,
PORK.

APEAl,
PORILIIRY,

always en hand.

GEORGE BLYMYER,..,....AADRBW 331..-YIBYER
JACOB C. BLYMYER iP. BBYX-YER.

MILROY WAREHOUSE.

GEORGE BLYM,YER & arms,
having taken possession of theßarehoitseat
IIiId.LROY, MIFFLIN 00UNTY,,RENN.,

beg leave to announce to the.eibitenti of•Cen-,
tre county that they are prepared to buy

ALL KINDS OF GRALtiI.
AT Tin

.M.A.RATE.T PRICES.
•

SALT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

COAL AND PLASTER _:-AL WA YS, ON

hand. Thankful-for past favors, ere solicit
-a continuance of the same.--

jyl4'69.tf.

MERCHANT TAILORING,

ESTABLISIIM.BNT,

zo. 7, BDOCKEHOFF'B. ROW

The undersigned takes pleasure in infuzist-
tug the citizens of Centre county and the
public generally, that ,he is just opening a

aPLENDID AND RICH ASSO.RTM PINT

OF FOREIGN AND DOXZSTIS
Cloths,

Cassimares
and

Vestins:s,
Which he isprepared ,to make to order in

tie latest and meet -fashionable -tyles, for
men or hays. Goods sold by thepiece orby
the yard. We also keeps 411 hand a full
line of

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,

of every style and description.
He is also agent for the celebrated

SINGER SEWING 3IACHINE.

03.60.1.7 .TOTTII: MO-N.reirrAhßT

BELLEFONTE, PA., NOV. 10, 1869.

In The Wrong House.
I was born in Dudleyville, where also

my father and my father's father were
born before me. The first eon of our
family, for many generations, had been
christened Nicholas, and I was honored
with the same uphonious cognomen. On
the male side, my father and I were the
only -ones left to represent the ancient
race. We werehofh as well knoWn in
Dudleyville as the spite of the 4illige
church and, from being so well known,
were bailed, the whole country round,
by the familiar epithet of "Nick Dud-
ley," and to save confounding the two.
my father Sae from:tardy tfalfed "Did
Nick."
I believe in my soul this was the cause

of his sending me so early abroad. Be
that as it may, I was equipped, and reg-
ularly installed; tVhen I was scarce six-
teen, into -Uncle Sara's service, where.
young as I was, I contrived to distin-
guish myself for my military daringand
courage, which,I am now convinced, was
nothing but youthful foolishness,

It was during the Texan war I eeriest:l'j
and at the age of twenty-one, I returned
once more to the paternal roof with the
title of Major prefixed to my natee.
It was with no ordinary degree of

self-satisfaction that, with my showy re-
gimentals. with my face browned by a
tropical sun, afierce military moustache,
and m• tall proportions, I paced thedeck
of the steamer which was soon to land
me within a. short stage ride of my na-
tive town':

My sister Rate, whom I lunged to see,
had, I fancied, grown a tall and .

611 girl, and as she had thrown out some
vague hints in her letter to me, concern-
ing some important changes in her life,
which only awaited my presence to Re<

complish,•l !Itched my brain to imagine
the sort of a chap the intended husband
might be.

lly return I had carefully planned in
such a way as to surprise the old gentle-
man and Kate. By no possibility were
they expecting me for a full week. 1 bad
learned from Kate that the old home-
stead was undergoing repairs, and that
meanwhile the old gentleman hadrented
a house in the heart of the flourishing
town.

I knew the old place, and all its sur-
roundings so well, however, in spite of
alterations, that I could not be at fault..

I was in the very street at last, and in
front of the house which held my good
father and sister.

As I was about to ascend the steps,
and enter the house legitimately by the
front door, I saw that the dining-room
windows, which opened on the green be
fore the house, were wide open, and the
bright lights within theroom shone on
the out-spread table just as the family
had left it after the evening meal.

They must have had company,thought
I, for the table had, evidently, beon laid
for a number of persons, and the mas-
sive spoons and shining silver tea-serv-
ice lay temptingly open to the hands of
any passing thief.
A brilliant thought flashed on my mind.

A double surprise, thought I, and no
sooner than acted.

Springing, at one bound, through one
of the open windows, I gathered, as
hastily as possible, spoons, and what-
ever of the massive, plate I could, 'de-
termiLing to make my way up stairs,and
into the drawing-room, before any of my
family saw me, and present my sister
with my own presence, and her silver,at
the same time.

Just as I was about to open the door
of the dining-room, my eye glanced up-
on the name engraved upon the. silver
—"Livermore."

I started like a criminal. While it
flashed through me like a shock of light-
ning, that my father, though a man of
means, had never manifested any great
'love of silver, and had never owned any
plate except the old-fashioned spoons and
tea-service which bad been handed down
from generation to generation, it also oc-
curred to me, for a dead certainty, that
I had waked up the wrong passenger; in
short, that I was in a fix, and decidedly
in the wrong house.

As the truth glanced rapidly through
my mind, I was engaged inreplacing the
silver previous to making my exit in the
same way I bad catered.

But, alas for human calculation ! be-
fore I had divested my pockets of half
their contents, the doer opened and shut
with a bang, giving me a glimpse of a
servant maid, half terrified out of her
wits.

Scream followed serenno, then a clat-
ter like a tramp of horses. I made for
th• window, but one of the shutters had
already been closed with a bang, and in
the same way the rest were clesed as if
by Ent

A. friendly side-door stood invitingly
open. I made my way through it, and
up a private staircase. The next moment
I found myself in.a snug library; adjoin-
ing the brilliantly lighted room.
I heard steps-approaching, and, dart-

ing behind the shelter of the ample dra-
pery which curtained the window, I had
only time to conceal myself, whenvoices
in the apartment made me aware that I
bad been none too quiok in my opera.
Lions.

Select Poetry.
TAKE THE PAPERS

IT N. P.WILLIS.

Why don't you take the papers. ?
They're the life of our delight,

Except aboritelection thee,
And then's,* read for spite.

Subscribe I you cannot lose a cent,
Why should you be afraid?

For cash thus paid is money lent
At interest four-fold paid.After a little I was left alone, and now

I had time and food for reflection. Sup-
pose I were caught—the silver actually
in my possession; the proof was convinc-
ing—damning; even my father's name,
well and favorably known, could not
shield me. I was well known, too, as a
wild, recihnis blade, and to many, the
probability that I bad added Must--

breaking to my other lawless accomplish-
ments, might be easily supposable.

Determined to put the beet possibld
face on the matter, in case I was caught,
I remained almost breath-kW it my hid-
ing place.

Presently, by the Mini of voices, I
could hear that the drawing-room began
to fill.. I grew nervous—restless. I long-
ed to rush out in the midst of all, and
acknowledge who I was, and the reason
of my being there under suspicious cir-
cumstances. But. the reasons were so
ridiculous that, in spite of all my more
manly feelings, I was constrained to re-
main like a guilty wretch in my hiding
place.

At intertfals;groups of visitors enter-
ed the library, and then withdrew. At
each intrusion, I felt that my hour bad
come, But somehow my good genius
proved to be inthe ascent. No one came
to the window.

(le, then, and take the Papers,
And pay to-day, norpay delay,

And myword for it le inferred,
You'll lire until you're gray.

An old neighbor of mini,
While dying witha cough, .

trailed to Bear thO latest lewd
While he Wei going off.

I took the papei and I read
Of some new pills M force;

He bought a boiand isfie dead ?

No—hearty as a horse.

I kid* two men, is mribh ditto
As e'er you saw two stuino,l

And no phrenologilt could find
A differenciln their linnips.

One takes the paper, ani hie life
Is happier thanri:hinge,, ,

Hie children Allman read and write,
And talk of men and things.

The other took no paper, and
While 'trolling through the wood

A tree fell down;and broke hie crown,
And killed liim—"fery good."

Had be been reading for the news,
At bane, -likeneighbor Jim,

bet a cent that accident
Would not have haßletilki

t.' • •

Why don't you tile papers t
Nor front the printer sneak,

Because you borrow from his boy,
A paper every week.

The rooms Vegan to' t7iiti I could
plainly distinguish that fact with some
degree of hope in my breast. Again I
heard voices and steps enter the library.
" Before P gd; dear Edith," said a musi-
cal voice, lifirdh I recognitied, with a
thrill of joy and pain, as my sister's,
"let me tell you that, in a week, I ex-
pect my dear brother. I shallthen have
the pleasure of introducing you"—

"Ah l that long-talked-of brother;
tate, I ani'haff in loiiviith him already
from yoUr gloWing description."

For he who takes the papers,
And pays kis bills whin due,

Can live iii peace With God and man;
And with theprinter, too: . . _ _

To Bioak• Down a Church.

"You will be entirely in levewithhim
when oou see and know him. Bee, here
is his last letter; shall I read it ?"

Edith, the little witch, consented, and
then I had the pleasure of bearing the
last scrawl read by my partial' sist:er.--
Ob, how mawkish it. sounded to me; hosi
pointless the wit; how silly the attempt
at poetry.

But Edith praised it when Kate had
ended, and this in a moment reconciled
me to the boyish attempt.

At last the rooms were still, the lights
extinguished, and darkness prevailed.

I was preparing to emerge from my
hiding place, when th'd opening of a
door arrested me. Light steps approach-
ed, the curtain wasdrawn, aid themoon-
light revealed the form of a' Nantiful
girl, and at thisame time I miati ictitial-
ed to her astonished view. With adeir-
rable presence of mind she suppressed a
scream.

" Who are you—what are you doing
here ?" she milted hurriedly.

"Are you the person who—are you a
robber? Did you break into—"

" Did I break into your house, you
would ask. Yes, but do not start. lam
no robber, I assure you. Alas I need
your assistance."

I saw that my manner assured her,
and I went on.
"I am the only brother of yourfriend

Kate Dudley, and as such, ask yourcom-
passion, for I must be right in suppos-
ing you are Miss. Edith Lieermore,with
whom Kate has repeatedly made me ac-
quainted in her letters."

" I am, indeed, Edith Lisermore,"she
replied, with -unfeigned astonishment;
"and I—"

1. Observe the foiegoing greetionsi

You would hear how I got here with
these in my pocket," and I pulled out
spoon after spoon, and laid them before
her.

Edith looked more and more perplex-
ed, and considerably terrified. But I
soon re-assured her by relating the whole
of my adventure.

She blushed a little when I related the
convereation between her and my sister,
but somehow we talked and talked there
alone until the gray dawn reminded us
that I must go.

Edith, herself, let me out of the door,
but not till I felt somewhat assured that
what she said to, my sister had literally
come true—that she was really more
than half in love with me.

It has been several years einoe then,
but not long enough to make either my-
self, or my little wife, Edith, regret my
adventure in the wrong house.

Occasionally, when the train arrives
at a certain station on the ErieRailway,
a nice young man „jumps off and kisses
the beet looking girl at the depot, sup-
posing it to be his sister. He apologizes
so nice that the girls are getting so they
look for himregularly. • Some big broth-
er will jam his nose yet.

"On where do you get the red for your
cheeks ?" said a pale wan young lady to
a bright laughing minx.

$'Where the roses get theles--in the
air and sunlight," was the reply.

"John," said a pious uncle to hie
nephew, who was paying his first visit
to the city,. "John, we're in the habit of
saying something before we eat." ".&ll
right,"- said John. "Go ahead r Yon
OR.O 411 ,71 7r7 !Amami] I" Ti.io better to die-late that; rover

...._~=0.:~ .. .~

To do this effectually, you mkt.,
I. Discourage the pastor.
11. Discourage yotli follow Methhers.
HI. Destroy the confidence of the

community.
I. To discourage the pastor.
1. Absent yourself from one' service

every Sabbath, or miss at least one in
three ; if he is not very strong, one in 4
times m'ay answer:

2. Neglect prayer and elan meetings,
3, Criticise yohr minliter freely—-

praise him sparingly—find fat& Plenti-
fully—pray for him little or none.

4. If he proposes to hold extra meet-
ings, withhold your co-operation.

5. Give yourself no con'oein whether
his salary is paid or not.

6. Never call on him socially, or al-
18iir hinVtelkhink that his comfort or that

1 i•ofi's family is a matter of any favor-
Lanai iriyouieYie. i.'Ili! TO dilfdiniimga: fellow mem-
bers

T. Ohifeite the directions given above.
2. Complain about everything they do

and don't do.
, .8. Contrive; to maie yetirsnlfthithiad

of s clique, and by theii assistance eiid
your industry to keep the church in hot
water generally.

4. While dioitig Opportul
nity to complain of the tied' tiettentera
you are receiving:

5. Be as much like Diotrephee and as
little like Paul as you can.

6. Discard charity and candor, take
distrtist for your bosom,and make schem-
ing your speciality. . .

111. To destroy the confidenciet the
community : . .

2. Tell the people that you are in the
Church by force of circumstances, but
have no respect for the way in which
business is conducted.

8. Publish the faults of your breth-
ren, taking care to magnify them.

4. Make no effort to induce the people
to attend the church.

b. Take no part in the labors of the
Sunday-school.

6. Publish onall occasions that you
have no confidence in the concern—pre-
dict that if must fall—go down—blow
up, and never succeed.

By observing these directions faith-
fully, you may have the satisfaction, if
the church is not unusually vigorous, of
witnessing the fulfillment of your pre•
dictions.—Bouthern Ez.

AN ANICDOTZ OP POP3.—One day as
Pope was engaged in translating the
Iliad, he came to a passage which neith-
er he nor his assistant could interpret.
A stranger who stood by, in his humble
garb, very modestly suggested that, as
he had some little acquaintance with
Greek, perhaps he could assist them.—
" Try it, try !" said Pope, with the air
of a boy who is encouraging a monkey to
eat red pepr,er, "There is an error in
the print," said the stranger, looking at

the text. " Read as if there was no in-
terrogation at theend of theline,and you
have the meaning at once." Pope's as-
sistant improved upon this hint,andren-
dered the passage without difficulty.
Pope was chagrined: he could never en-
dure to be surpassed inanything. Turn-
ing to the stranger he said ina sarcastic
tone, "Will you please tell me what an
interrogation is?" "Why sir," said the
stranger scanning the ill-shaped peat,
"it is a little orooked,oontemptiblething
that asks questions !"
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Nsvaz RAISZ A.:CHILD BY VIZ-RAND en.
WAIST.-14 is a common pr,sotioe of
nurses and nivel to, grasp ohildfakbY
a single hard or wrist, and, lift thetir
bodily, as in stepping.: over guy93;
streams, ,&e: Occasionally, a . child to
seized the hands and a*.ung,
with great fortlet rho boitiy being bold*
nearly right angles. Thlo ,feet pot
always followed by ill effects, but it , is
liable to re sult inmostseriouainjlzry.—
At thisreriod of life,. the (105(4' ihi.ong
bones are united ,te the. shafts. bylertl-
lage, which renders tit tem,weeit andr lia-
ble to be distorted by force. ThersArethree of these bones in the arm; one be-
tween the shoulder and silip '1,47;44
two:between the elboW nnif,w•{lol,, ”Tleti*
arm at the eliiiid, it, therefore, very weak.
When extension is mile at thehand, tfie"
fore. is, not eipentlitdifuioitn long, drm
bones, big rtilaez; upon.bones broken at
several points, .nd very loosely united..
A small foroe. gar less than .is required
to fracture nfull-fprmed bone, Iwill sepa-
rate the eartilagious portions, or perms•
ienily; bend them. There is also inoth.
it; ford of injtify whit* may occur itthe-
!!°l4:flti Qf have seen sever 'aYei
'emzkat.l It oonaiata in a slight displace-
am; t of the cartilage in one of the joints,
eAtther.the wrist, or the elbow, attended
by pain. iffelling awl tenderness. The
:joint Ja.fixed in.alser i-flexed position,
'and Atte Attie agerimbwill not allow it to
be moved, ,or. even All:Idled. It can be •
easiiy,rectified bi,i'onrgeon, by forcible
.flexion and extension. ?Welly, by lift-
ing a chit in Minas:Mei, the Ilgameali
about the „Scipio may be extended; and'
this will weakee.thojoiats, and hisweak-
ness may rethaiu:ae i permanent . disa-
bility.—Froi?i 4he Notebook el an" sin eat
Phyaiciare..ia. llama and

Tics LOST FOUSD.—III a town not a.
theusand•miles front the Wiatti Mout-
tains lives an old farmer by the...isms of
.Tom P., whir isfamptifs for nothing ex-
cept Wlcyiisnlily et dirt alit' IC
eeetrupori his person. The following
story is told at 10a expenee, which may
he true, for ought I k 4novi to the contra-
cry. pne.!tijn9 Jig, was taken sick, and
.the tfootor was citllectin, whoprescribed,;amongotherithilie, that he shouldhaver
'S lisylabbatk. T'Cutirebelled at this; but
upon being tol•Althat bis life dependedupon,it, he conaented, and a tub of via-

. ,

ler was at once prepared' by hie Viktor-
half, into which was thrown a liberal
quantity of soap. A rough towel wss
then procured, and the old lady com-
menced the task of cleaning, for once, at
least, her lord'and master. After work-
ing awiYfoi several' minutes, her eyes
were attraceeAy. something bright that
shone through ledirt, and she worked
with redoubled' energy. Another bright
spot was soon Visible a little way from
the other; and, with a light in her eye
that told of her joy _at the discovery,she
exclaimed t

4Daddyl daddy! Pm glad the doctor
told me to wash you; for, all I lire, here
are them trowsers thatyou lost two years
ago. I can tell act' by the buttons."

THE IMMUNITIES or THE Poop.—Poor
people never live in brown-stone fronts,
or elegant villa residances, with all the
modern improverhents. Cenoequently,

'inn Cie dead of winter their futited-
grates never Weak down, their ilStroofs
never leakolielrwater-pipes never burst,
their plate-glass windows aresever brok.

;en, their dumb-waiters never give out,
;their patent burglar-alarms never go off
at the wrong time. Their coachmen
never get drunk, careless servants never
crack their Sevres China. In fact, one
of the chief happinesess of poverty is,
eteteptiOn from theaffliction of servants.
No Irish.page around the humble dwel-
-lino of the poor.- When the daughters
of poverty exchange calls. their conver.
cation may dwell on pleasanter themes
than the trials they have Undergone with
the cook, the minimise of the chamber"
maid'i eloienlinem the fact that the
second girl is more than mistrusted of
"taking things;" it not being fashions'
ble yet to speak of defalesting with the
spoons, though we shall doubtless soon
reach even that point of white-waked
deptacheriste. The enormities general-
ly of what Punch has dobbed "servant-
galism" disturb not the peso of pover-
ty.

FIIINALD COMPANY.—How eltiii have
we seen a company of men. *ho were
disposed to be riotous, abided all at
once into decency by the aoeideatal en-
trance of an amiable woman; while her
good sense and obliging deportment
charmed them at least Jet° A tempbraili
conviction that titer* is nothing so beau=
tifal as female exeellettee; nothing so de=
lightful as female converiatiott; To form
the manners of men, nothing dehtiibutes
so much as the oast of the main they
converse with. Those whd ate most as.
isolated with women of virtue and un-
derstanding, will be always found the
most amiable charaoteri. Suoh society,
beyond everything else, rubs off the pro-
trusions that give to manyan ungraoious
roughness; it produces a polish more
perfect and more pleasant than that
which is received from a general °out-
mane with the world. This last is of-
ten specious, but commonly superficial;
the ether is the result of gentler feel-
ings, and a more elegant humanity; the
heart, itself, is moulded, and habits of
undissembled courtesy are formed.

One of the gentler sex says, that the
below of the strong-minded woman it,
"where buttons grow in their proper
places, and where men cease from both•
erittg, and needles are at rest,'

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

T G. LOVE, Attorney at Lai►,
• Bellefonte, Pa,_ Office on High St.

jaBllo

TAMES EL RANKIN, Attorney at
• Law, Bellefonte, Pa. Office in Armory
building, 2nd floor. ja6'69.1y..
E. C.HUMES, Pres% J. P. HARRIS, Carder

FIRST NATIONAL BANKOf Bellefonte
Allegheny St., Bellefonte Pa. ja6'69.

N. StALLISTER. JAMES A. BEAVER.

NALLISTER BEAVER, Attorneys-
at-Law,- Bellefonte Penn'a. ja6'69.ly.

EDMUND BLANCHARD. EVAN N. BLANCHARD.

EdoE. M. BLANCHARD, Attorneys•st-
. L. w, Allegheny St., Bellefonte, Pa.

ja6'69.ly.

WW. BROWN, , Attorney,at•Layr,
. Bellefonte, attend

promptly•to all basineaa 'intrust.d to hie
care. - ja6'69-Iy.

JOHN H. WWI& AVMS T. ALEXANDRA.

ORVIS & ALEXANDER. Attorneys-at-
Law, Bellefonte, Pa. Office in Conrad

House. Alleeheny St.

W J. K 1 A MEL Attorney-at-
.

J.
Bellefonte, Pa., will attend

faithfully to all business entrusted to his
care. Deeds, Bonds, cc, executed in the
best style. marlo'69 3m.

A lIGUSTIIS HIBLER M. D., Physician
and Surgeon. Office at his residence

near the Quaker Meeting House. Will attend
to all business in hisprofession at 11 times
and at all hours. jel6'69 ly.

TTRIAH STOVER. 7.leensed Antioneer,
kJ will attend to all sales entrusted to his
care. Charges reasonable. Address, Uriah
stover, Houserville, Centre Co., Pa.

ja6'69 am.
etBORON F. HARRIS. M. D., Physician
kJ. and S. rgeon; Pension surgeon for Cen-
tre county, will attend promptly to all pro.
tensional calls. Office on Bight St., N •rth
Side. ja27'69 y.

G CBANDLER, M. D., Homeopathic
Physician and Surgeon, Bellefonte,

Penn'a Office-2nd floor, over Harper tt
Bro's Stare. Residence at the office.

Sept. 15.'99—tf.
Int. R. ARMSTRONG SAMUEL LINN.

A ItiSISTRONG Sc LINN, Attor,
neys-at Law Williatnsport, Pa., will

attend, promptly, to all business entrusted
to their care. jyl4'69-Iy.

TAS. H. DOIMINS, Physician and
V Surgeon. Office up-itairs in J. H. Mc-
Clure's now Building. Bishop St., Bellem. te,
Pa. Will attend to all basiness in his pro-
fession, faithfully at all times, andall hours.

jal3'69.y,

AB. HUTCHISON it CO'S. Job print-

.ingg Office, Repubrcan" Building,
Bishop St., Bellefonte, Penn's. Every De-
scription ufPlain and Fancy printing done
in theneatest manner, and at prices below
city rates. ja6'69.

DR. B. D. TIPPLE, Nonnepathic Phys-
ician and Surgeon, continues to prat

tice his profession as heretofore, and expects
to in the future notwithstanding. Office in
First Ntioaal Bank Building, Bellefonte,
Pa. sept.22'69 ly.

D. G. BUSH. GEO. H. YOCLK

USTI a YOCUM, Attorneys-at-Law,B Bell fonte, Pa.. will attend to all busi-
ness entrusted to them, with promptness
Office on Northeast Corner of the Diamond,
in Mrs. Irrin's stone building. jal3'69 y.

WILSON kHUTCHISON, Attorneys-
at Law, Bellefonte, Pa. Collections,

all other and legal business in Centre and
the adjoining Counties, promptly attended
to. Ocoee in Blanchard's Law building. Al-
legheny street. ja6'69.

I3= DE=

BLAIR & STITZER, Attorneys-at-Law,
Bellefonte, Pa. Can be consulted in

both the English and German languages.—
Office on the Diamond, next door to Gar-
man's Hotel. febl 0'39.1y.

CENTRE CO. BANKING COMPANY.—
Receive Leposits and allow Interest;

Discount Notes; Buy and Sell Government
Securities. Gold and Coupons.
Harms BuomEnnoFs., President.
J. D SHUBERT, Cashier. jal3'69y.

GEO. L. POTTER, N. D., Physi-
cian and Surgeon,offers his profession-

al services to the citizens of Bellefonte and
Vicinity. Office removed to house formerly
occupied by Mrs. Livingston. on Spring st,
two doors South of Presbyterian church.

marl 7'69-Iy.

7OHNF. POTTER,Attorney at law
eCollection promptly made and special
attention given to those having lands or
property for sale. Will draw up and have
acknowledged deeds, mortgages, thc. Office
in Garman's new building, opposite the
Court House. 0ct27'69-3m.

WM. BROWN, Licensed Auction-
eer, hereby informs the public that

he holds himself in readiness at all times, to
attend to all Auctions, Vendues, or Public
Biles.of personal or Reel Estate. Charges
reasenebSe. Csll on, or address, William
ißrewn. Benefaate, Pa. marl7'69-Iy.

BELFORD, D. D. S., Practical
t..J• Dentist; office in Armory Building,
over Irwin it I'ilBo3l'S hardware Store, Al-
legheny St. Di. B. is agrr.• nate of the Bal-
timore College of Dental Forgery. and re-
spectfully offers his professional services
'to•tbe citizens of Bellefonte ea& trieinity.—
(Can be found at his residence ezzept during
the last week of each ;month. eprl4'4o9-1y

ahliONE, DENTlST.Boalsburg Com-
a rtre Co.,Pii.,mostreapectfullyinforsas the
public that he is prepared to ezecuta any
description •f work in lais,professioa Sat-
isfaction 'rendered, and ratesas moderate
as 4any the Askriented. &Vila •be found in
his office during the week, commencing on
the first Monday of each month, and at
such other times as may be agreed upon.

jalS'69.ly

INSURANCE---WEFIE4E.—JosaphA. Rankin of ..kis Borough, insures prop
erty for the following Ztoek and Mutual
companies, viz: Livimming Mutual. York
Company, Pa., Insuranee.ef North America,
Enterprise, and Girard of Phila., Pa., Hume,
of New Haven, and any.oacr ,reliable .com-
pany desired. Also, Provident Life •Compa-
ny of Phil's., and other good Life .Compa-
mies.

T F. HOLAHAN, Phy&las and
ael Surgeon, having removed from Empori-
um, Cameroncounty, has loeated in Miles-
burg, Centre county, 2a., where he will
faithfully attsud.to all business sntrusted to
him in his Profession. gemln his residence
on Main St., where lie •can always be seen
unless professionally engaged. In his ab-
sence from home, orders may be left at the
store of Thos. Holahan. marlllll9-Iy.

T D. WINGATE D. D. S., Dentist, Of-
t. 7 doe corner of Spring, and High, et.,
Bellefonte Pa.—Thankful for past favors,
would respectfully solicit a continuance of
the same. Has theright for Centre County
to use Dr. S. Stuch's patented improvement
putting up dental plates. That this is an
improvement we have the written testimony
ofmany ofthe best and most talented Phy-
sician in the United tates. Office rights
for tale.

i 7.

OriginalPoetry.
For the Republican.

WHEN THE HOURS OF LIFE ARE
, - SADDEST.
=

There are heure when life seema dreary,
'Mid the tumult and the care;

And the heart grows sad and weary
"Building eaailes in the air."

When the sunshine seems the faintest,
As it falls upon our way ;

And hopes so fond and cherished
Like baubles float away.

When the sweetest flowers are fading,
• 'Mid the autumn's chilly blast,

They iobe the heart in memories—
Sweet memories ofthe past.

Select Miscellany.


